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+ **Professional Development** — High quality opportunities to enrich your curriculum and advance your career.

+ **Networking** — ACTE will help you create a network for sharing and exchanging ideas.

+ **ACTE’s CareerTech VISION** — The largest annual gathering of CTE educators, featuring hundreds of sessions and a comprehensive Expo.

+ **Techniques Magazine** — ACTE’s award-winning magazine features articles that delve into CTE trends, case studies and in-classroom innovations.

+ **Career Tech Update and STEM SmartBrief** — Tightly written summaries on the most important news affecting the CTE profession and STEM-related fields delivered directly to your inbox.

+ **Professional Recognition** — The Excellence Awards recognize individuals who have made extraordinary contributions to CTE.

+ **Advocacy and National Policy Seminar** — ACTE advocates, analyzes and informs policymakers, members and the public about the impact of legislation and funding decisions affecting CTE. Our National Policy Seminar brings 400+ professionals to tell policymakers that CTE programs provide the skills students need to thrive in today’s economy.

+ **Member Insurance** — Complimentary common carrier accidental death and dismemberment insurance, and discounted rates on professional liability and other insurance offerings.

+ **Discounts on ACTE Products and Services** — Member-exclusive discounts to all ACTE events, CTE publications, resources, and products.

+ **Invaluable Career Resources** — ACTE’s online job bank helps you find new and exciting work or the perfect candidate.

Join Today! www.acteonline.org/join
MEMBERSHIP HAS ITS REWARDS

+ Leadership
Helping great educators become great leaders
$1,830 Value

+ Knowledge & Information
Techniques magazine, online seminars and electronic communications
$305 Value

+ Career Advancement
ACTE job bank posting
$29 Value

+ Advocacy & Policy
Legislative updates, briefs and fact sheets
$143 Value

+ Personal Protection
Accidental Death & Dismemberment Insurance
$99 Value

+ Recognition
ACTE Excellence Awards
$90 Value

+ Professional Development
CareerTech VISION, National Policy Seminar and Best Practices registrations and ShopACTE purchases
$1,645 Value

$4,141 Value for $80